Kapi‘olani Community College – University of Hawai‘i
Building Mutually Beneficial Campus-Community Partnerships

October 4, 2006, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Ka‘ikena Dining Room -

Agenda

6:10 Welcome - Leon Richards, Interim Chancellor
6:15 Overview of Evening - Louise Pagotto, Acting Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Facilitator for Evening
6:20 Introductions - Name, Affiliation, Current Relationship to College
6:30 Regional Accreditation and American Higher Education - Bob Franco
6:35 Review of the Accreditation Self Study Process - Ron Umehira
6:40 Group Exercise - Facilitated by Standard Co-Chair – read abstract, note significant points on colored cards and post cards, report out
7:00 Break for Food and Refreshments
7:15 Group Exercise - Facilitated by Standard Co-Chair, read planning agenda, note significant points and identify what’s missing in our planning on colored cards, post cards, report out
7:35 Open discussion
7:50 Invitation to be involved in tactical and strategic planning, assessing, and improving processes – Chancellor Richards
7:55 Evaluation and Aloha

PLEASE SIGN UP TO STAY ENGAGED WITH THE COLLEGE INTO AN EXCITING SHARED FUTURE!